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Soccer
From Page 9
held up. For the first ten minutes.
Penn State didn't record a shot
and got its first attempt from the
foot of senior Matheus Braga with
34:19 left in the first half.

Coming into the game. the
Lions high-scoring tandem of
Braga and junior Corey Hertzog
had been on a tear, but Maryland
was ready. Hertzog was blanketed
for much of the game by Terps

Shooting
From Page 5
right now and the biggest thin to
do is toknock down the shot.

"Then we try to get teams to
guard us out in the perimeter and
then we get our drives to the bas-
ket."

The Lions' ability to knock down
open perimeter . jump
opened up the lane easy baskets in
the paint. and that was never
more evident than on a second
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centre back Etha-_ White and the
Terps I.‘ prepared for
Hertzoi e of play.

..Wf, inunicated very well,"
Wh d. "It was just knowing

ile was, he likes to cheat on
the backside and the outside
backs were talking to us and
telling us what was going on
behind us."

Junior midfielder Justin Lee
provided a spark when he entered
the game in the 21st minute and
the Lions dominated play going
into the half. Senior Drew Cost

SPORTS'
had a shot saved in the 23rd
minute and Braga missed wide on
an open side ofthe netin the half's
closing minutes.

Defensively, Birmingham com-
manded his line and box well,
despite not being credited with a
save. The 6-foot-5 goalkeeperrose
up every time a ball was served
into the box and often came down
with it in his hands or was able to
punch itaway

The redshirt freshman also got
some help from his back line.

"We knew that they had some

players that were really good in
the air and we knew we might not
always win the first ball." redshirt
senior defender Andy Parr said.
"We wanted to get up and chal-
lenge and make sure he didn't get
a good header on it but we also
knew we were tucking in tight
behind covering."

The loss ends coach Bob
Warming's first season at Penn
State. With the team losing five
seniors, and possibly Hertzog to
Major League Soccer, there are
questions looming and holes to fill.
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But the season provided its
share of positives, including the
deepest run in the NCAA
Tournament since 2005 and one of
the nation's best offenses. While
Warming wasn't ready to see his
first year end, he was pleased of
the effort from his team.

"I couldn't be prouder of the
team." Warming said. "I'm
pleased that our seniors had such
a great performance to finish their
careers."

To e-mail reporter: adrso79@psu.edu

half drive to the basket by guard
Talor Battle.

to start the season to six. Brooks
was 3 of 4 on 3-point attempts
against the Paladins and is now 8
of 14on the season, goodfor a per-
centage of 57.1, which leads the
team.

Battle used a screen set by DJ
Jackson. who popped to the 3-
point line after picking Battle's
defender.

Battle hesitated as if to pass the
ball to Jackson, who shot 3 of 6
from 3. sending both defenders
Jackson's way. Battle then cut
down the lane and finished with a

Coming into the season, Brooks
was a career 27.7percent from 3.

"My arch,"Brooks said was the
reason for the staggering differ-
ence in percentages between this
season and his first three.

Brooks also continued his hot
start to the season, extending his
run of double-digit scoring games

"I was in (the gym) every day"

To e-mail reporter: Jpss226@psu.edu

a four-point halftime deficit and end with an eight point, four
Own built on their lead, putting rebound and personal-high four
ay.-av Utah 70-58. steal effort off the bench.

Greene led Penn State with her Players and coaches were not
third career double-double, scor- made available during the road
11;2, d career-best 24 points to go trip.

ith I:; rebounds. The Lady Lions are off until
The sophomore center shot 9-

of lo from the floor in the win,
fide Bentley had nine points and
t r,tm -hest four assists.
Lucas started her strong week-

Thursday, when they travel to
Boston College to compete in the
Big Ten/ACC Challenge.

To e-mail reporter: adrso79@psu.edu

1,i((115 senior middle hitter
13icl1c' Wilson said the Lions will
,kfu, and watch film of the Purple
EaLA.s this upcomingweek.

nior libero Alyssa D'Errico, a
N.Y native, said she knows

n hit about Niagara's team, as two
of her former club teammates are

Purple Eagles.

2008, when the Lions swept all of
their matches en route to a second
consecutive national title over
Stanford. They also hosted their
opening four postseason matches
in 2007, when they went on to win
the first in their trio oftitles.

"It's all on the line and we've got
nothing to lose," said D'Errico,
who alongwith the other two sen-
ior co-captains, is hoping to finish
off a perfect career with an
unprecedented fourth national
title. "We're goingto play ourbutts
off and hope to make it back to the
Final Fbur"

I know a little bit about the
,(.11001. a little bit about the team,

rom being near that area and
ht iriLt around them," D'Errico
;Did .Inci every team is playing
hr Oat' end of their season. So

17 a earns going to come out
want to win."

The last time Penn State hosted
I}lc opening two rounds and

lonzil:-; in the same year was in

Collegian staff writer Emily
Kaplan contributed to this report.

To e-mail reporter: Jyksl42@psu.edu

Loss
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the biggest thing we were tr,ing
to do [Sunday] and the offense
will take care of itself-

Penn State did just that when
it returned to the Br vice Jordan
Center in its win against
Furman. 70-49.

The Lions limited the
Paladins to 37. 5 perceitt shoot-
ing.

It was the first time Penn
State held an opponent to less
than 50 points since holding
UMBC to 42 points on Dec. R.
2009.

That was a stark contrast
from Friday night. when
Mississippi shot 52 percent from
the floor including a 1:: for 2!!
performance from behind ihe
arc.

"It was spoke about after lli
Mississippi game. it was spoken
about (Saturday!. it was 1)()1:cil
about (Sunday! morning during
shootaround." De('hellis
"We have to defend and we have
to rebound the ball to give our
selves a chance to be tieee,—;
ful."

Senior Jeff Brooks said the
message got through to th,
team, as the biggest thing he
took away from the Mississippi
loss was the importance of con
taining the ball and not letting
opponents get open shots on the
floor.

Ole Miss junior ward Tn vor
Gaskins burned the Lions
Friday for 24 points {}o i; ;1! 1 t
point shooting.

Overall, DeChellis
pleased with the Lion.;" bounce
back defensive effort on Sunday
afternoon.

"I think our communication

was better defensively,"
DeChellis said.

"We had some lack of commu-
nication Friday where we gave
them openshots because weran
into screens, we didn't switch it
the right way"

The coach did, however, point
out that guarding the speed of
Mississippi from the tough
Southeastern Conference is
much different than guarding
the speed of Furman (3-2), a
school in South Carolina with an
undergraduate enrollment of

Wednesdays game, against a
talented Maryland squad at 9:15
p.m.at the Bryce Jordan Center,
will pose \\., challenges too,
DeChellis added.

The coach said he was happy
with the way Penn State shut
down Rirman's offense ---- lead-
ing, scorer ilinu Saaka recorded
only 1(1 points on 5-of-15 shoot-
ing. But De(lleitis was sure to
add that the Lions weren't per-
fect.

Penn State had a few lapses,
especially toward the end of the
game. he said.

In a four-minute stretch mid-
\‘ay through the second half, the
Paladins cut a 24-point Penn
State lead down to 15 points.
DeChellis called a timeout and
pulled seniors Battle and
Brooks.

"I said to the guys. 'This is
such a four-. five-minute stretch
of lack of maturity You're up 20-
something points and we don't
execute, we were trying to do
things ourselves, we're not
defending,' I)eChellis said.

-Rut to those guys' credit they
came in and bang. hang got it
back to where it needed to he.-

fl) reporter: exkso49@psu.edu
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300 S. Pugh St
CHECK US OUT ON

GUMBY $12.99 COUCH DOUBLE WAGON
SOLO POTATO TROUBLE WHEEL

SMALL 1-ITEM - ' TWO 1-ITEMPIZZAS
PIZZA OR .x.tAKE 1-rTMpira TWO POKEY STIX,

POKEY STD( OR ONE OFEACH 20" POKEY snx
+ 1 CAN SODA X-LARCE POKEY SIP:

• 10PEPPERONI ROLLS

»CHMto 20"PIZZA
OR

PI7I.AORSTEX: t4392-7,lEi;ilM=7 99 EACH .

$7.99 2-LA P.ISE S.S9 EACH 2 PIZZASORSTIX 42I*
2-FOR - 519.99 2.IERA L ARGE ,R.99 EREH 3PTASOR.SI]CL-41.10.

ALL 3 FOR $27.99 2.41 G ASS ZVt 13.99 EACH VtUASIIKIIKIEEIOPIVIte

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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421 E{CALDERBWAY - STATE COLLEGE
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V' Fantastic Location. directly across the street from
PSU campus!

Fully Furnished. Carpeted & Air Conditioned
Apartments with GREAT views!

W" CATA Loop Stop at Entrance!

P. An Awesome Apartment Conveniently
Located in the Midst of Local Restaurants
Nightlife. Shopping, and Entertainment!

.e. Walking Distance to Beaver Stadium
and the Bryce Jordan Center!

It• On-Site Laundry
Fabulous Fitness Center!

V. 24 Hour Spacious and Quiet Study
Lounge with FREE Wireless Internet!

VP 200 + Reserved Parking Spaces Available!
V, Roommate MatchingService Available!
0, 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance Service!
Wo On-Site Professional Management that Cares!

Mt ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE ELITE /MUMS
FEATURING BRAND NEW UPGRADED FURNITURE
INCLUDING LEATHER COUCHES AND LOFT BEDS

ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT LEFT!


